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A wi man who is known by her clothes
entered a box the opening ni^bt ->f opera
at the Metropolitan Opera House wear¬

ing a gown of white cut velvet. This will
suggest a new fashion to most women

Somehow, one does not associate .white
velvet and evening gowns, but it is wise
to alter this idea, for women will wear

a good deal of it. The woman with the
white velvet gown at the opera led
the way in the fashion, but she will have
many followers.
Here is the frock in detail: a slightly

draped skirt ending in a negligible train
and a drapery of white tulle at the w aist
line that gave one the impression that
It had started out to be a cand'eshade
tunie, then changed its mind and ended
in being a frill. It was much longer in
back than in front, and tied itself into an

immense bow above the knees, allowing
Its streamers to drop down over the train
of velvet. The bodice, what there was
of it, was of tulle, mounted over siiell-
pir.k satin, and flatly folded from shoul¬
der to waist, back and front. The sleeves
¦were puffs gathered up the nilddte and

covering about three inches of the arm.
From the baok of the: bodice, a trifle
above the waist line hunfe a sofuare trWin
or oiange colored velvet, bordered with
e'rnVne. , ,Rather a' ceremonious gown, hut it was
a pleasing variation from many of the.
rakish frocks that-are badly lacking in
disnity. . . .. .

I do not khoSv whether Poiret made this
gown, but there is no doubt that it bore

| a rtorfe r'esembiant!etd the frock'"Mth
the long square train hanging from the

'shoulder that he. bfought out "in Sep¬
tember and'which was gladly hailed by
certain types of.women as a forerunner
of a digniJied era in dress. .

Will Women Wear White Velvet?
The first question thai a woman asks

herseli concerning the fashion of white
velvet is whether she can afford It. She
instantly sees its possibility to soil, j
which. is made more objectionable by the
fact that its nap is not easily restpred
to freshness. It Is a simple thing to
clean white satin, ar.d it usually looks
as good as new when the work is skill¬
fully done, but velvet.well,. that is an¬
other question. |
And not only -is the idea of soil ob-

ieetlonablv. but also the knowledge "that
velvet* marks easily find one cannot take
jjh.tifs vith it.' Now that hostesses'

'
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WHITE FUR IS LAVISHLY rf?£I) AT THE PRESENT TIME. THIS
SKETCH SHOWS AN AFTERNOON SUIT OF KLACK VELVET TRIMS#ED
WITH WHITE FUR. THE COAT IS OPT AWAY AT THE I^ACK a!Nt5..THE
RESULT IS INTERESTING.
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Principal Office,

Phone Main 4270 Mvale Brand Exchange'
i.All coal is automatically screened while loading.-.Prompt delivery service maintained- by automobile *!

trucks and 100 horse-drawn vehicles, supplemented. bv as
many additional vehicles as required by the demand.

3.Seven main trunk lines with 18 station's connectingdirectly with central office insure ample telephone service. >

4.Perfection of organization by over 6o years of business-,experience.
*

* . ; . v
5.Our capacity of 1,606 toil? per day places us in.a pdsfc'.tion to handle the largest as well as the smallest order with

equal facility. **'TfrrniTHTTT iTrTiinT^rnHTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini
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£ha*rs-,wij&' cane seats

JOr mtsTcalB....dinner -and card * partis,
a woman with a velvet gown is wary
about sitting down. If she finds that it
*is not possible to avoid-such chairs in
«g round of social pleasure, she must
take the alternative and avoid tlie velvet
*?wn or a hostess who must rent her
chairs. Mayhap, if the. two fashion's con¬
tinue, the: hostess may let ' her guests
Know what they must expect. She may
put on the left hand corner the words:
"Cane ehairs used."
A famous diner-out said the other

night t-hat he began making-'a "mart on
the edge of his grilt cane cbalr at the
beginning of the Newport season;* it was
a .mark that he, could easily distinguish,
and he had the pleasure'to discover it
a dozen times at vaMous' parties. He

] says it Is like an old friend.
A woman must take these things into

consideration * before she copies the
beauty of a white velvet gown that is
the admiration of a set of fashionable
women. She can imitate the gown !n
Whole or In detail, and it*may, be that
she will prefer, to omit .the swinging
train which gives it dignity, but also
gives -troubles to the 'wearer.
One is never sure these days- of not

having to dance at any hour "of the
evening, but- one-is positive thAt such
performance is not allowed during, the
opera, but we have gotten into the habit
of, going out for supper after the opera,
and, as one is never safe from dancing
when eating: one does not know When it
is-safe, to wear a train.

, .
Will Long-Trains Arrive P

. .

-It seems- an inauspicious moment to
introduce trains of any kind to women's
skirts. Neypr _was there a moment of
our later life when dancing" ifas such
an obessicn among all classes of peo¬
ple, and thv skirt with a train is not in¬
tended for such pastime.

If it swings free from'the shoulder and
has a loop at the lower edge which can
be slipped over the wrist, then one can
step with freedom. but if is is attached
J? in ai»-v w ay. or if the skirt

iC'f shaped into a train, then one
might just as well give up the idea' of
comfort unless one intends to sit'much
and walk slowly.
The really short sfcirt" i>: fashionable,

and th* Miake-fik* train that ^wishes
on the tioor like an apgry reptile when
a woman walks is fashionable," so one
can take..a,, choice, but those, in the'
watch towers of fashion obsi-rvt^with in¬
terest the Onward march of a square and
k>n«c train. ' ' *.."
Will it come into full fashion before

thejwanter dieUson.ifi oror'.' or is «it mere-
iy a fantasy ..';oi!1 the I drt ssmaKers who
feel" tliey r mns{ vcharjge the length of
sk ft, if for nothing .-Ise than to show
they are not asleep? One thing is true:
the older woman'"'Who 'leads a dignified j
to^-i/4 lift-, ymo j* not giviu.to romping;
art paaft;es. 'take oj. flie .'stiuare j
train to make herself different from her
gra«illdau<fljt».«' Aud .writing of pop¬
ular ¥y rtf t \tfftte * remfnSs . oh«£ -of the
lavish way in which white fur is used.
Our a i-tisX; «exute -this sketch, froth . Paris,
which shows not'only white fur on an
afternoon suit of black ve.vet but a
striking new edit. - .

SNvtf* . A( nm>»ao>'» Sale*, of Fmb
beef) in .Washington, D. C., lor week «-nd d
Saturday, Dec. 6, ..averaged ,l^V4c per ib
.Advertisement.

* ". j

HERE AMD THERE WITH
: flCHRISTKAS SHOPPERS!

-
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Lampshades, straight from Attitripn j
d'etfbnftorS, are made up' in FHitiifrsr. tex¬
tiles. " They are made up orr wi'rtT tn' ail
skies. and are adaptable to any light; sj

that any room furr^shed -with the elec¬
tric bulb can use them.
Some of the larger shades of linen,

used for tall lamps or candles, are lined
with silk.
f *

The newest ribbons for tying ui»"Chrlst-
mas gifts include a gay Bulgarian- peas¬
ant-ribUort that is very briglrt.

V,:. *. ''.. r -. ..
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»For- th^ aonnoisseur. there are b4»me su-
petb .,speeipeiu> pf rare* .' Chinese i

lacquer exHiblted ' afcidnV the .' holiday
g®o They.irifcluHe a* vafJed - r&ng** <5t ;

objects and are the 'most representative
specimens. ofL expert workmanship seen in
this very artistic medium.' There a>e
some unusually chft:ce pieces of the

'

carved red lacquer, 'both as a single color )
and also in conjunction with tht nne .

green and yellow, lacquers in superiiu-
posed layers < ;e red usually on top), >

Vas^fti and.- small .screens coji>PCtee ..'tlie i
principal articles iti the collection. f '.\

drc:-ip iPowrttwin's !
i.nSDni v jables. so' cTOst*ufett>d

that they send up; continuous, streams of j
AQ. electee m?)dr and pump,cm,-

cealed. Jh. .tht?' vast, do the -\fork1 Vv re- I
weaftrdly ^prclnfe the same wattr-ftirough .

»e tubes, ^sy^he at Nittire'sfM^rfpr,* !
water nymph.< and laughing ch'erubfc" form
the chief figures in these, which are' fut'- '

ther decorated with crystal or bronae .

ferns and -flowert-.

Novelties for-Christmas gifts include a|
parcel«p»st tape measure. It is seventy- I
two" inches long, -tflOs giving measure-
ments for the largest package allowed,
and Uian. printed . on one. side J.ength m
inches and on v the other t-ide the rates '

of postage, according to the ^.weight and
zones. «»-. A- .I

WOMEN WORTH WHILfc.
. -
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THEIR FRIVOLITIES, INTERESTS AND HOBBIES.
MRS. WILLIAM JEXX1SGS BRATS. --'".--f :

«< .

*

Lwjmq-
A ten-minute talk with Mrs. William

Jennings Bryan shattered my pet illusion
concerning her. I thought the chief In¬
terest of her life was making jam. All
tbe newspapers said so. Siye Mr. Bryan
bt-earae Secretary of State columns have
been written and p-inted about Mrs.
Bryan's solicitude for the pantry, shelf;
and how noble it was of her \o. spend, the
summer in the hot kitchen just to seu

that tiie pear preserves were done to a

turn, ar-d the peach marm&IaAle flavored
exactly right.
Now, here Is whero you learn the truth

about Mrs. William Jennings Bryan. She
does not make the jam. She would if she
had to, but not unless. More than this^
she Is not even domestic by nature. This
latter fallacy has gone abroad perhaps
because Mrs. Bryan is everything we
mean by the.term "good housekeeper."
Her house is well ordered, hor servants

are well trained, her dinners flawless.
But all this-is not beeaufee SlrsJ Bryan
loves the prbsaic details, of ordering «a
house, train,ng servants .and planning
dinners. It. is .I1eca.useshe.l3, b$fh a con-
soifntiouc~ and' ft cai;£*de* woman. Affe
having a live <<dn#<ienc« "ft'n'd^+nbre exefc'ti-
tive ability than ~the.-aver:tge- hoilsewife,
she «.mi/Joyh- tht»ji« * i)i - ili< efficient per¬
formance uf a, »omai>'is main .job.cbnfluct or her household "'affarfrs* JTre:
Bryan's- sh<tuklt*rs'; T6o» carry thfTiftl^ fe-
spon8lbti:tfre;".that slomettnu-s-rfaJi' -to tllfe
nan .of h£ns§y ..»»- . ;. a
In onler to project. Mr.»6ryanj£c«n toe

annoyance
' dfiqj^Etjc '

det^ns, Mfs"
Bryan. fssues*-al! 'chec'ks,"giVes all of-dws.
vngages or - *dtetn4sp<4ir tht1 'Coachman - <>r
the chauffeur; And. stands befcweeir- «her
distinguish^ husband and the, butcher*
the baker" and the candlestick maker- ,¦M s. Bryan delights in Ixjoks, anfL'/eV^ary
summer for .years past lias piadpit a ljule
to .study thoroughly soma one". sfgjyd^ril!work. Her; ! favorite recreation is, the
opera. .She Is,djeeply'interested in^every-

Cures % * M
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,\Dp4i#t" blame your grocer for charging you a

yrfijjtfe for cleanser.he can't help it. The price
v \ is fixed by the manufacturer. Here is the real

cfeanser^that goes after dirt-all over the house,
and gets it, with ease and speed and gingerIt
costs a nickel instead of a dime and you never
did -see its equal-at any price. Its name is

_.v. v>r: .v

^al^| it cleans, scours, polishes in a way all its
'

, . Spotless Cleanser takes grime (old or new)
marble, metal or,wood.just a pinch of Spot-

leas^aiid'off.comes the grease from cooking pots,
and tinware smiles like new. Spotless never hurts
the hands. It harms only dirt. Ask your grocer for
your first package.of Spotless Cleanser and there
#%cfki|t be fcriy last. It looks clean, smells clean and

xr. ,iJ.cl^n.Atyour grocer's in the big-economy can.
^ £

irj^

it'*

Only

says: "To clean mar-
kle, tile, terrazzo, linoleum,
wood floors or steps, first
.weep, then sprinkle Spotless
Cleanser on the surface and
rvb briskly with wet scouring
bitash, rinse and take up clea»
with mop."

[thing,1 muafWaL f^houfh she declares her
FgwnJMMiejWfW*<JtfJh,t of,an amateur,

Soon after her marriage Mrs. Bryan
studied law and was admitted to the bar

¦.in the state of Nebraska. At that time
Mr. Bryan was % practicing lawyer, an!
Mrs. Bryan's object In kc^uiring legal
knowledge was to be able to. help her
husbapd in his work. No sooner had she
finished her -law course, however, than
dldlMr. Bryan enter politics. ,' j ...

Throughout the years of Mr. Bryan's
public life hie wife has been constantly
at his side- She travelB with him when
he needs her, assists in handling liis vast
correspondence and in receiving the
scores of callers who come to see Mr.
Bryan from all parts of the country.
When Mr. and Mrs. Bryan came to
Washington for the inauguration of
President Wilsor their apartments in a
hotel were full to overflowing with peo¬
ple who came to shake hands with Air.
Bryan. The stream of callers always be¬
gan before breakfast and ended between
midnight and dawn. Mrs. Bryan saw
them-all, heartl their requests, sent them
away happy and , later presented their
cases to her husband..
Mrs. Bryan Is not a great club woman.

She Is a member of the Woman's Club of
Lincoln, $«*eb., however, and in conjunc¬
tion with two friends founded and. or¬
ganized the Sorosis C»ub of that city.
This organisation is twenty years old.
and is limited: to twenty-live regular and
two honorary members. The club was
founded for the study and discussion of
current events, and has been largely In¬
strumental In training a clever group of
women as thinkers and speakers. Mrs.
Bryan herself speaks in public with ease
and fluency.
'As 'the wife of tho Secretary of State,

Mrs. Bryhn holds the place of flrst promi¬
nence among the cabinet wopaen. During
the present season many social duties will
devolve upon her. She presides in Wash¬
ington over a house well adapted to en¬
tertaining on a large scale, Calumet
Place, the old home of Gen. John A.
Logan. The place is rented furnished
from- Mrs. Logan and is fuU:of rare books
and interesting relies. To .these the
Bryibfc ehsgv& "a«fred gorgeous

'

rugs, tap¬
estries, ^.handspmoly carved tables . and
pictures gathered on their "trip around the
work*. v ft ."4 .

»..*>¦ # .- f .< u.
'
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BREAKFAST.
Grapes Cereal '

Liver and Bacon.
Graham Gems Coffee

. i ¦ LUNCHEON.
t Panned Butter Eish
. Eried 'B^tafdos Brown Broad

- - .Drop <?akcs CofTeo
. fr
i

"

.. ." V-'Ketabiv. Soap
. . Beeii>t#i\ . .^Mashed Potatoes

. -r {Sutlered Rice
CuemnXjdf.and Onion Salad- "¦ .

Brown Betty Cofi'ce.

Brown Betty.
." 1 -SJ : - r . j

Butter the inside of a pudding dish
and. line, with bread-crumbs or pieces o*
bread. .bjUitetcc^ Pare, core and. cut the
jpples into email bits, ..fill the dish apd
cover witp -.a layer of cinnamon, sugar,
powdered ,cl9ves, . and a generous por¬
tion of bread . erumb.s. Bakje, covered.
fur-Xh^rty-minutes, and then uncover and
browa. ...

.
. .
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BI3cl{ velvet hats have created a preaf
fi^rorV\r amP they are made In many
styles, triostly surall and close fitting,
while wing bows, stiff and original.y
shaped, plume firntaxjes and paradise
Ceatnerfe are alrtfcng prominent trimm.ngs.

If your Ghrtstmas 'wot*)charf is .still
puffed out "With unfinished gifts it is
time that you went serlotlsly to work to
etaply. it, for Christmas In not very far
away and Santa Claus must be anxiously
waiting -for--his mortal helpers to get
their Christmas gifts finished.

%
"

* *

" There is still time to make some dainty
embroidered Kifts if the-pattern chosen
to embroider is not foo intricate. A its'..
tul gift is a handkerchief ease made of
heavy handkerchief Jinen. It is made in
the shaf>» of an envelope, about Fix
inches square.
To make this cas^ cut a strip of linen

six inches w de and fifteen inches long.
Round or point one end. beginning ktbe
curve or point three inches from the end.
Bind this ertd and'the-straight "both
with white wash ribbon. Then "Vmbrbider
elther an elaborate, or a simple dc^^sn
on the flap. A monogram or a w reath of-
flowers Is quite enough embroidery if
your tinle is limited. Xow fold ti e'strip
of linep crosswise six Indies from the
straight end and crease 't. Bind the raw
edges tngetb<r with ribbon to Tnak<> a
pocket or envelope, and turn the em¬
broidered tiap down Fasten it'with a
button and buttonholed loop.
A corset case is an easy gift 10 make.

Select flowen d ribbon tlx or eight incites
wide and buy a yard and a quarter of If
.that is, forty-five inches. Meusure !
twenty inches irom one end and create i
the ribbon there. Featherstitch a hem
in each end and" then baste the ribbon ,
along the side edres double for twenty
inches. TurrI the r^mftinli:": four or fiv>-
Inches over for a flap. «.\tt&cb a Sma4!
length of narrow ribbon to the flap a-rd
another ribbon at a corresponding place
on the- case, so that when the two arc jtied together the case v.iil br»s'?curcly
closed. ^ f-j

'. I '
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A pin case of seme sort ai; useful
gift. One *f;ort is tlic^ shj^'rnadA'of two
lengthsj -of ribbotr featneffitit^/^^; .to¬
gether over a .sheet of w^bHtfijgj !T'se *
'flowered ribbon or one deeofakM*'d tfitb
holiy for this. The'sheet shoOWf fytn'jout
e'glut or'-nftfetififcbes long. stAhaif^ yard
.of. ribbop-will make it. Arr.tfhg* rmt> of

v',,'liiiti-i

Oatdoor workers need constant-
stimulation and the best stimula¬
tion without reaction is boniflon mad#
from ARMOUR'S BOUILLON CUBES.1
.Drop, a cube into a .cup of hot water. I
and it is made. Beef or.chicken #avdr
Wended with vegetables ahd seasoning.

Grocers aifd Dnfggi^ie.EvcryKKert

S

f ¦* f W K , ¦». jrt. ¦ 11 **
ail sorts of pins n<eaHy dn ft..
.inaclc'Mwadled pftis should t*0^' *
row, and piatn' piiis snouin fwni tw®
rows. Then therr. should be a row ea<*u
¦of- t^vo niaea of safety pins. aiui. % Si>V*
of, plus with heads of assorted color*.
.Another"row 'conta.nihs hdif a JSMJiTyll>in« and thre<» or four p'n- fo*"(Iw'ws
. violets <sjid.other flowep« should-.ateo -ho .

maar. .... t t
(O'pyrtfht. 191S.>
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A Mstlncflve Flavor :
5 . %. * + *

The delicious flavor of . Matt*

Breakfast Food makes a wd- ¦

come change for those who like
variety at. their meals. The
parching process is more com-

*>lete,^ bringing out the full '

flavor of the wheat, combined '

with the pleasant malt taste.
Try a 15c package.
Hamilton Coupons In Every Paokafe*

. At' your grocer's. .

¦.'aU*d C<jrea r*Co. Barllnfiton, #t.
.

; 1 .m -»
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Why Not ,

Wild Rice e
.

.

I'» To'*serve yainv . <£.'-for
.-stuffing #anu\ also-can tiuc. ¦sv-r-*. .' 1

-*»
' #*»"*.

for .dinner or luncheon. Nhvij .

cleaned and .put lip .in ¦

packages.- A; .

*
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John H..Magrudeiy .-

Flat? Groct-f.'W. c;:;srs uud Wiiws* ..

. >'.£* - *

Connecticut Ave. and

.'if >:
$ *. r# *

Most dealers
V ^ .g

' -' ' ? 3 *

now -T.

¦^,nv7»' 3 pure, healthful
WRIGLEYSv
SPEARMINT

for 8& cents a boxI
*'

**
,,

- * .*. . . "¦ "-

It's the biggest-looking,
longest-lasting Christmas
gift you can find! Send it
to young or old, sweetheart
or friends.alone or ''for
good measure."

U T
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' it se^- Uf i Jt I

Ife? great^ popularity of the dean, pure, healthful WRIGLEY*S
B2ZB52E^- is causing unscrupulous ]

that are not even real chewing gum so th_^ _______ 0

The better class of stored will not try to fool you with these imitations.:a
They will be offered to you principally by street fakirs, peddlers and the
candy departments of some 5 and 10 cent stores. These rank imitations
cost dealers one-cent a package or even less and are sold to careless j':[tw peopk f°r almost any price. If you want WHgiey's look before you
-buy.--

*. i

i

:*v»r

Tour friends .

abroad would- .

appreciate it.
send a box by

C<t1c£

SURE
it's WRItiLEY'i

>. . *r n

i ¦: ».* r. v. r

f.-y
\'i* .< 1 , Kl

We are i
above «mt»on ^

protect our tft
who are continaaL,ing us that they haw*, bar i

deceived br imitations which
thev^^dhwed thinking they


